
O'NEILL, NEBRASKA. Across from Byars EDWARD CATZ, Manager. 

\t our store you will always find the finest kinds of foods at Saving prices. You will also experience 
u new thrill in doing your own clerking just selecting the things you actually want and need in your home, 
besides saving much time with greater satisfaction. 

If you are not a customer of our store, may we not have the pleasure of serving you with your next 

order f<y groceries. Your satisfaction is fully guaranteed. 

CAMPBELL SOUP—AH Varieties, 

3 for --— 

CANDY BARS— All Be bars 

3 for 

OYSTER CRACKERS —Farinas, about 20 

tbs. to box. per pound 

25c 
10c 
15c 

CIGARETTES—AH Kinds, 
2 packages __ 

PANCAKE FLOUR—4-Ib. Sack. 
Sultana brand 

PANTRY PRIDE FLOUR—Kitchen tested. 
49-lb. Sack ___—--- 

25c 
25c 

2.08 

0LE0MARG1NE: Best grade, First Prize Brand, spread 
for bread or cooking, pound 19c 

PEAS—Superb Fancy Sifted Sweet 

Peas. 

One Pound Salmon tin, 

very tender and sweet, can 

PRUNES—Santa Clara Sweet 

Prunes, 3 pounds medium 
size 

SALMON—1-lb. Tall Pre- 

late brand. 2 can* 

CHEESE— W isconsi n crew m, 

Longhorn or Daisy, 
•>ne pound 

RAISINS—Quality Seedless 
4-lb. bag 

29c 
29c 

COFFEE—Maxwell House 
to the last drop” 
pound 
MACARONI—Cut or shell, 
2 pounds 

“Good 

55c 
19c 

CORNED BEEF—Cooked, 
hot or cold, 
large can 

serve 

22c 
MUSTARD—Prepared, French 

style, quart 
Jill 

FRUIT GEL—Jells quicker and 

stifTer, all flavors, 
3 packages 23c 

GOOKIES: 
Five kinds assorted 

Plain or iced 2 Pounds 43c 

VERY SPECIAL—3 lbs. Powdered 
Sugar 

BULK COCOANUT— 
V4-lb. 

CORN, PEAS, PORK & BEANS 

per Can 

25c 
17c 
10c 

FANCY APPLES— 
Per Dozen 
NEW CABBAGE- 

LEMONS— 
Per Dozen 
ORANGES—Medium, 
Per Dozen 

35c 
5ic 
45c 
49c 

A careful check of prices on the 2.0QO or more items in our store will prove conclusively to you that 

you con save money by buying your groceries at our store. We invite you to make these comparisons, 

^ir grentest concern is the total cost of your groceries by the week or month. 

THE FRONTIER 

D. H. CRONIN. Publisher 

W. C. TEMPLETON. 
Editor and Business Manager 

Entered at the postofflce at O'Neill, 
Nebraska, an second-class matter. 

Every subscription is regarded as 

an open account. The names of sub- 
scribers will be instantly removed 
from our mailing list at expiration of 
time paid for, if publisher shall be 
notified; otherwise the subscription 
remains in force at the designated 
subscription price. Every subscriber 
must understand that these conditions 
are made a part of the contract be- 
tween publisher and subscriber. 

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Display advertising on Pages 4. 5 

and 8 are charged for on a basis of 
26 cents an inch (one column wide) 
per week; on Page 1 the charge is 
40 cents an inch per week. Local ad- 
vertisements, 10 cents per line first 
insertion, subsequent insertions 6 
cents per line. 

granddaughters of 
MR. AND MRS. N. F. LOY 

INJURED IN AUTO CRASH 

Miss Doris Lamm, 1(5, and Miss 

Veryle Lamm, 19, of Norfolk, who 
were injured in an auto wreck in j 
which two young men were instantly | 
killed and one young lady seecumbecL 
in a few hours after the crash, near! 
Norfolk at t2:30 o’clock early Sun-| 
day morning, are granddaughters of j 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson F. Loy of thisj 
city. 

Miss Doris Lamm was quite serious- 
ly injured and has not been told of the 
death of her companions; she has been 
suffering from a concussion of the 
brain; xray pictures of the girls Rkull 
reveal no fracture; she is making a 

game light for life. 
Miss Veryle was not seriously in- 

jured; she suffered a sprained ankle 
and a number of bruises. 

The young men who were killed 
were Walter Dittberner. 23, near 

Madison; Carl Studemaier, 21, Madi- 
son; Leona LeRa.v, 17, Norfolk. 

Arthur Dittberner, living near Madi- 
son, another member of the party, was 

slightly cut. 
The cause of the accident, as near 

as can be learned from members of 
the sedan in which the yeoung people 
were riding is that the sedan was on 
the wrong side of the road and collided 
with a truck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loy have received no 
definite information in regard to the 
accident. 

ATKINSON YOUNG MAN 
TAKES GAS AFTER QUARREL 

WITH IIIS SWEETHEART 

The Omaha World-Herald contained 
the following account of thte death of 
Charles T. Richards, son of M. A. 
Richards of Atkinson. Miss Gladys 
Todd, the girl for whom he took his 
life, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Todd formerly of Atkinson, but 
who now reside at Nebraska City: 

A quarrel Tuesday night with his 
sweetheart of six years led to the 
suicide Wednesday morning, by gas 
asphyxiation, of Charles T. Richards, 
19, of Atkinson, Nebraska, a student 
at the American College of Business. 

The girl, to whom he wrote an im- 
passioned letter before he put a tube 
into his mouth and breathed in the gas, 
is Miss Gladys Todd, also a student at 
the college, and daughter of Mrs. 
Stella R. Todd of Nebraska City. 

Richard’s body was found at 7:30 a. 
m. Wednesday by his room mate, Syl- 
vester Michalek, 18, of Davidson, Ne- 
braska, in the bathroom adjoining 
their room at ‘210 South Thirty-sixth 
street. 

INTERSTATE POWER CO. 
MAKE IMPORTANT CHANGES 

A phase of the electric industry 
seldom appreciated by the layman, in 
tact unheard of by the average per- i 
son, in the tremendous amount of 
thought and planning involved in con-1 
■ tantly keeping ahead of load de- 
mands and anticipating future require-1 
incuts in time to properly care fori 
them. 

Recently the Interstate Power Com- 
pany made changes in their transmis- 
sion system affecting some twenty-one 
towns in northeastern Nebraska. 

1 he work consisted of relocating 
numerous transformermers installing 
several new ones at strategic points and making new connection to give 
better voltage regulation and service; the work l>cing done under the direct 
supervision of Mr. E. G. Wisco, Chief 
Operating (Engineer) of the company. 

That interruptions to the patrons be 
reduced to a minimum the majority of the changes were made during the 

i midnight to morning hours and it is 
quite nrobable that many customers 

j were unaware of any interruption to 
| their service. 

The magnitude of this change will 
be more readily appreciated by the 
fact that fifteen men labored day and 
night for approximately two weeks 
during fog, rain and snow to complete 

j the work. 
Since completing the change, Mr. H. 

G. Kruse, of O’Neill, Nebraska, the 
company technician in charge of Sub- 
stations and Electrical equipment has 
been checking voltage and load coa- 
litions at the various towns, balancing 
load on various substations and dis- 
tributing systems with the object of 

improving the service. 
This is but another instance of th($ 

company spending time and money 
with thte sole thought of improving 
the quality of service and keeping 
that intangible asset, without which 
no utility can exist—the Good will 
of its patrons. 

COUNTY JUDGE 
MALONE SUSTAINS 

LONG LOST WILL 

County Judge Malone handed down 
his decision last week in the case of 
Eeltz vs. Feltz. This case has at- 
tracted considerable attention because 
of the fact that a will was discovered 
long after the estate had been divided. 
The facts are ubout as follows. 

Mr. F. C. Feltz, a bachelor, long a 
resident of Ewing, died at the home 
of a brother in the state of Texas, on 
the 18th of August, 1920, possessed of 
property Valued at about $50,000.00. 
As no will was known to exist, F. J. 
Feltz, of Ogalla, Nebraska, was, on 

petition, appointed administrator. 
Seven years later when the affairs 

of the Ewing State Bank was being 
liquidated a will was discovered which 
made an entirely different disposition 
of the property than that made by the 
administroor. 

As soon as the will was found and 
offered for probate, F. U. Feltz, up to 
that time had failed to file any report, 
filed his final report W'hich wras ob- 
jected to by Firman Q. Feltz, who had 
been named in the will as the exe- 
cutor. The Court sustained the ob- 
jection. The estate consists of about 
$40,000.00 worth of real estate and 
$10,000.00 of personal property. 

Attorney Halligan, of Ogalla, and | 
Joint A. Harmon, of O’Neill, are rep-; 

; resenting the executor, Firman Q. 
Feltz and Attorney James A. Dono- 

j hoe the former administrator, Mr. F. 

jj. Feltz. The case will undoubtedly; 
! be appealed. 

| COUNTY BOARD ORGANIZE 
FOR THE COMING TERM 

The county board of supervisors met 
! last Tuesday and organized for the 
coming two years by reelecting John 
Sullivan chairman. 

The different committees began to 
function immediately. 

The settling committee is busily en- 

gaged in checking with the county of- 
ficers. 

The following committees were ap- 
! pointed by Chairman Sullivan: 

Court House—James. McKim and: 
Gibson. 

Finance and Official Bonds—Stein,' 
Gibson and Steinhauser. 

Printing and Supplies—Skidmore,! 
McKim and Stein. 

Tax and Tax Settlements -Stein. I 
Steinhauser and Gibson. 

Claims—James, and Entire Board. 
Settlement of County Officials—Gib-! 

s6n and Entire Board. 

CONTRACT AWARDED ON 

Contract has been awarded for the i 
construction of nine and one-half 
miles of road beginning: about four 
miles south of O’Neill and extending 
across the hills. Work on this road 
will begin as soon as the ground is free 
from frost in the spring. 

We understand that Wheeler county 
is arranging to work their road north 
from Bartlett and will eventually con- 

nect with the Holt county construct- 
ion. The road beyond the nine and 
one-half miles that will be constructed, 
is in fairly good condition nnw and 
can be readily traveled. 

NATIONAL TIRE STORE 
OPENS STORE IN O’NEILL I 

The- National Tire Store, Inc., have 
opened a chain tire store in O’Neill. 
W. P. Curtis is the local manager of 
the new store which is located in the 
building formerly occupied by Mr. 
Curtis just west of the Standard Oil 
filling station. The room has been re- 

painted and new fixtures added which 
give the place an entirely different ap- 
pearance. 

They will handle batteries and tires. 
Read their advertisement in another 

column. i 

CITY BASKETBALL TEAM. 

O’Neill is boasting a city basketball 
team that is holding a clean slate at 
present, after having played two 
games. First scalp was raised at 
Bristow Wednesday night. The 
O’Neill hoopsters won a 16-12 victory. 

Hitting the snow drifts Friday night 
the home products explained “how,” 
to the fast Orchard team, the game 
ending 19-16, all O’Neill. 

The game opened with a neat under 
basket shot by the elongated Chick 
Gaines Jr., who performed in an out- 
standing manner for O'Neill. Fast 
floor work and close guarding were 
much in evidence while fouls by both 
teams kept the referee quite busy. 

The team is anxious to book a few 
more games. Interested parties write 
Freddie Saunto, Manager, O’Neill, 
Nebraska. 
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RED CROSS NURSE 
IN O’NEILL SCHOOLS 

The O’Neill Branch of the Holt 
County Chapter of the American Red ) 
Cross has secured the services of a j 
Red Cross nurse, Miss Mary E. Gras- 
kamp, to work in the O’Neill Public 
School and St. Mary’s Academy for: 
the months of January, February and 
March. Miss Graskamp will conduct! 
classes in Home Hygiene and Care of 
the Sick outside of school hours for 
adult classes. This service will be paid 
for from War Funds of the O’Neill ] 
Branch and is one of the ways desig- j 
nated by the American Red Cross for ■ 

the use of such funds. 
Miss Graskamp is a graduate of 

the Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, 
Wisconsin, and has also had a post- 
graduate course at the Chicago Lay- 
ing-In Hospital. Since her graduation, 
she has been engaged mostly in pub- 
lic health nursing, having served as 
staff nurse with the Visiting Nurse 
Association. La Crosse, Wisconsin; 
Re1 Cross Public Health Nurse in 
Fillmore County, Minnesota, for 3% 
years; and Red Cross Home Hygiene 
instructor, Helena, Montana, for one 
and a half years. She has been an 1 

itinerant nurse in the Midwestern! 
area since January, 1927, and has just j 
completed a very successful itinerant1 
service in Beltrami County, Bemidji,j 
Minnesota. 

PIONEER DAY. 

The O’Neill Woman's Club was 
honored by the presence of about 
25 pioneer women last Wednesday 
afternoon when the new book by Bess 
Streeter Aldrich, was reviewed in a 

very able manner by Mrs. R. M.: 
Sauers. Many more would have re- j 
sponded to the club’s invitation hadj 
not the weather been so unfavorable. 

“The Lantern In Her Hand” is the 
story of one Abbie Deal, who endured 
all the hardships incident to the early, 
life in Nebraska. Coming to the state! 
the year following it’s admission to the 
Union, she experienced life in the sod- 
die with roads following the trail of 
the buffalo. Contrast this with our 

highways of today. She says “the de-J 
velopment of the road is the evolution 
of the various stages of civilization.”. 
She suffered the drouths which burned : 

i;f the crops planted on the new sod. | 
still born in the womb of nature,” 

went through the grasshopper pest of 
1874, the blizzard of '88, forever com- 

batting the adverse elements, “The 
God of the settlers seemed to say: 
snows, drouths, blizzards, dust storms, 
rains, hot winds and the litttle pigmy 
people—He held them all in the hol- 
iow of his hand.” 

She recalled the legalizing of Ar- 
bor Day. April 10, 1885. 

It is the story of the ideal pioneer i 

See what our chain itore 
buying power saves you 

Battery s&95 
For Automobile and Radio 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

National RE Stores 
O’NEILL SERVICE STATION 

O’NEILL, NEBRASKA 

woman, who stood shoulder to should- 
er with the lover of her youth sacri- 
ficing everything, enduring all things, 
that their children might enjoy the 
comforts denied them, always with a 

cheerful heart and hopeful attitude. 
“Because the road was steep and long, 
“And through a dark and lonely land, 
“God set upon my lips a song, 
“And put a lantern in my hand.” 

(Joyce Kilmer.) 

Every book review by the club is in 
the Grattan Township library and can 

be secured by the public through the 
librarian. 

Please note that the meeting hour 
has been changed to 2:30 instead of 
3:30. 

‘‘Trilogy,’' the great prize winning 
novel, by Sigrid Unset, is to be sub- 
stituted for “The Mother” by Grazia 
Deledda, at the March 13th meeting. 
Club members should take advantage 
and read this as soon as possible giv- 
ing all a chance before that date. 

Have you had “Giants of the Earth” 
by Rolvaag. It is your turn and you 
should call for it. That will be review- 
ed in April. 

Club attendance becomes a habit 
Why not get it? It is an hour well 
spent. 

County Attorney Julius D. Cronin 
went to Lincoln this morning to at- 
tend the state meeting of County At- 
torneys that will be in session there 
Friday. 

Mrs. Lorena McManus returned 
Thursday morning to Chadron State 
Normal where she is attending col- 
lege. 

R. R. Morrison 
FOR ONE WEEK 

ORANGES— 
per dozen 
ORANGES— 
per dozen 
GRAPEFRUIT— 
each _ 

6-lb. RAISINS— 50c 

CO 
|NO 

OLEOMARGINE— 

CORN FLAKES— 

NAVY BENAS— 

MEDIUM SIZE 
Pork & Beans 
CAMPBELL’S 
Soups 
JUMBO ROASTED 
Peanuts _ _ 

MIXED NUTS— 
pound _ 

SATURDAY ONLY 
THREE POUNDS 
P. & G. Coffee 

19c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
15c 
20c 
1.00 

Simplicity 
of cooling system 

is a feature 
of the new Ford 

A COMPLETE water plant is 
a part of every automobile 
as it is a part of every mod- 
ern city. 

The purpose of this water 

plant is to keep the 0:1*50: ■; 

cooled to a temperature that 
will make it efficient ;a oper- 
ation. If it were not. i* this, 
the cylinder was! * Y/nahl *;•:>< 

conic overheated e.r.d t;.3 

pistons refuse to opera! 

Tiie cooling system of o 

new Ford is parl-cts-ariy in- 

teresting because it I- to 

simple and reliable. 

When the radiator ?« fv.H 
of water, the engine of the 
new Ford •will not overheat 
under the hardest driving. 
Yet the water is so regulated 
that it will not impair en- 

gine operation liy running 
too cold ia winter. 

The cooling surface of 
the Ford radiator is large, 
with four rows ot tubes set 

in staggered position so that 
each receives the full bene- 
fit of the incoming air. 1 he 
fan is of the airplane pro- 
peller type and draws air 

throng!) the radiator at the 

rapid rate of 850 cubic led 

per minute at 1001) 
revolution? per min- 
ute of the motor. 

Ford Motor Company 

The hot water around 
the cylinder hend is drawn 
to the radiator to be cooled 
by a centrifugal water pump 
ef nc’V design. 

The entire cooling system 
‘of the ;:cv l ord is so simple 
in design and so cart fully 
made ii>at it require? very 

rcuiulo» sl?ou x bo 
•; of course, and 

drain.. d once each month so 

tjsai ciliinent ill not collect 
il retard t’u free p.i -age 

c aler. In cold weather, 
a rc!»ah?c anti freeze solu- 
tion hntld he added. 

A' ov.nrsv and manager of 
tins important water plant 
you -hoiilfl also see that the 
water :<i fan shaft 
arc properly iuoricatec? ami 
the parking arouml the 
j>: haft kept hi ahjust- 
lm... 

Hose connections may 
also need replacement after 
long service. For those little 
adjustments, it pays to call 
on the Ford dealer. 

He works under dose fac- 
tory supervision and he has 
been specially trained and 

equipped (o do a 

thorough,competent 
job at a fair price. 


